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About Raquel Eatmon 
Businesswoman, two-time author, former television news anchor and founder of the 
Woman of Power Conference, Raquel Eatmon has been challenging audiences to live 
and lead stronger, fuller lives. For nearly two decades she has helped people enhance 
and redefine workplace culture with her pragmatic leadership strategies. Raquel’s 
mantra for success is: Be bold. Take risks. Inspire others.  

Raquel Eatmon is a keynote speaker with a heavy focus on developing courageous leaders. 
She is also available for small group sessions and one-on-one coaching. Learn more about 
Raquel here. https://www.raqueleatmon.com 

Topics  

3 Smart Challenges to Lead Boldly  
Forget fear, focus on action and sustained results. You will sharpen your inner voice, 
discover your innate boldness and learn how to use inspiration to bring about changes 
within yourself and your organization. 

CLOUT 
Bold Influence, Daring Leadership 
Don’t leave influential behavior to your top tier; you have an incredible opportunity to 
help others produce strong results and impact your organization and your life. Learn to 
develop your signature communication style and cultivate compassion as a power skill.  

https://www.raqueleatmon.com


Women & Worth: How to Lead With Your Whole Self 
Learn to spark and sustain self-acceptance. Participants will be coached in three areas: 
Be Worthy, Be Wise and Be Whole. Your team will develop smart self-management 
strategies that foster confidence and achievement.  
  
Deliver an Authentic Message 
Be prepared to maximize your innate potential. Join communications expert and 
former TV news anchor Raquel Eatmon and learn how to align your Values, Voice and 
Vision and build an authentic message that impacts your life, within and beyond the 
workplace.  

ONE-ON-ONE & SMALL GROUP SESSIONS AVAILABLE:  

Executive Leadership Team Communications Series 

A multi-layer program that supports executive teams in building presentations that are 
both relatable and influential. Raquel Eatmon guides you through four areas:Intentional 
organization, Humanist appeal, Emotional connections and Confidence & Competence.  

Fees  
Inquire for in-person, hybrid and virtual fees.


